
Reg Team Audio 
June 27, 2013- 2 p.m. 

 
 
Attendees: Julie, Eric, Mae, MJ, Lora, Alyona, Susan, Fran, Libby, Mary, Jane, Mayra, 
Jennifer (Kodiak), Barbara 
 
Call in Information:  1-800-893-8850 
Pin 6384637 
Presenter- 6384360 
 
Agenda Items: 
 
New Business 

 Task Request 186- Rewording UAOnline.  Approved by all, forward to BST. 
 Registration Status “Audit”- web grading (Mae)- can run process to post grades 

or do error report to match ‘A’ grade mode to ‘AU’ registration status. 
 Task Request by Libby regarding waitlisting.  Since WL has to be all or nothing.  

Would like to ability to turn on/off by MAU.  Campus that ends WL early would 
have to run process to remove WL form courses.  Libby will work on TR.  May 
not have in place for fall, but will work to move it forward. 

 We currently have a program being used by our Continuing Education 
department, here in Sitka, which is not intergraded with Banner that allows 
students to “register” and pay for their classes. The COED department brings 
these down to us in Registration and we process these into banner. However this 
process causes a lot of other issues for us.  The reason for this program is that 
COED requires payment for their classes at time of registration and currently 
there is no function in Banner/UA Online that does this. I was talking to Mae this 
morning about this. She suggested that I bring this up to the Reg Team about the 
possibility of adding a function to UA Online that flags certain courses to require 
payment at time of registration. Is this even possible to do? Do other campuses 
have this kind of issue as well? (Eric)- Jane will research this.  May also be 
useful for students registering for late starting classes after payment deadline. 

 From Barbara- is there a way to utilize radial full-time/part-time button.  Jane will 
research this. 

  

 
Old Business 

o Can we error anyone who attempts to WW with status of WL? (Jane) 
o Registration Fee Assessment (Barbara)- tabled until finance changes in 

UAOnline are done. 
 


